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3rd July , 198 3. 

Dear Neil, 
I phoned Tony Mathews the day after I saw you and he told me he would try 

to find out the nomination procedure for the Kwa-Zulu elections. He phoned back 
a week l ater to say that there was nothing in the relevant Act and he would have 
to search through the proclamati ons made in terms of the Act to try to find the 
rules in them. He is doing that now and has promised t o phmne me as soon as he 
finds anythi ng. 

From what you told me I t:1ink the meeting you described to me was 
more likely an Inkatha nomination meeting to select their candidate. I haven 't 
been able t o get hold of their,constitution to check their procedure, and Tony has 
lost his copy, but I will find one ekomehow. But even when we have found out 
what the pro~edures in ~erme of the electoral act or the Inkatha constit~ion are 
it will, it seems ·to me, be up to somebody who wanted to stand and tried to do so 
to establish that he was aomehew prevented from doing so. 

On the question of fund-r~eing for drought relief, I have s poken to 
Ernie, who is involved in the SAIRR appeA.l . tle agroos that not all the relief pro
vided gets to where it is most needed but he also feels, and I think rightly, that 
nobody is likely to give money to a third body when Race Relations and Red Croes 
are already in the field and have some sort of organisation, however imperfect, 
ad.ministering the funds. I think he is right . However badly the money collected by 
those two bodies m~ bb ebing administered nobody is likely to thiP..k that a new 
organisation could do a:ny better. Is the first step not to try to get those two 
organisations to monitor more closely what is happening to the relief? Even that 
won't be that easy, given the touchiness of the people at present doing t he relief 
distribution, but it seems to be a sensible first step. 

Lastly, would i t be possible to get a copy of just one page of that 
book you showed me listing bones collected, distances covered, person carrying 
the bones and their personal circumstances and so on~ I would try to do something 
in REALITY which might bring you some funds for relief wit:,- it . 

I will write again as soon as I hear from Tony. 

Regards, 


